Frenchay Parish Magazine. January 1919.

A Happy New Year to all; such is the fitting text of a fresh issue of Frenchay Church Magazine, and, as such, must be something more than a mere genial aspiration; nay, nothing less than an earnest prayer that all will seek their only true happiness in the service of God through His appointed means of grace. Surely in the sad past we have learned there is no other way. Not enough is it to cry "Thy Kingdom come" in selfish fear or for worldly ends, merely to escape ruin rather than to vindicate right. How shallow must have been the patriotism which has resulted in communion dropped, public worship deserted, intercession neglected, Church-work forsaken, and Sunday Schools emptied. Could such have been God's answer had our prayer been earnest "In all time of our tribulation, Good Lord deliver us?" Have we been trying to fulfil National duties in our own way; ignoring God's guidance and strength, and yet claiming His blessing? These ought we to have done, and not left the other undone. Thus come we out of the furnace of affliction to face a yet greater trial, that of success. Most earnestly let us now cry, "In all time of our welfare, Good Lord deliver us"; and, thanks be to God, for pardon for the past and strength for the future cry need we never in vain to Him, the Prince of Peace, with whom a thousand years are but as yesterday, and in whom as are thy days so shall thy strength be. A Happy New Year to all.

Baptisms.	"I have called thee by thy name, thou art Mine."
October 10. Lilian Mary, daughter of William and Edith Jane Pederick, of Hambrook, born 29th August, 1918.
October 10. Vina Elizabeth, daughter of John and Rose Edwards, Hillside Terrace, Hambrook, born 5th April, 1915.
October 10. Cecily Ruth, daughter of John and Rose Edwards, Hillside Terrace, Hambrook, born 21st 	April, 1918.
November 24. Marie Primrose, daughter of Alfred and Bessie Wood, of Hambrook, born 19th April, 1918.
December 1. Walter Cyril, son of Charles George and Annie Elizabeth Clark, of Frenchay, born 17th October, 1918.

Marriage.	"Jesus was called to the marriage."
November 20. Walter Mayell, of Frenchay, R.A.M.C., and Catharine Harding, of Hambrook.

Burials.	"The Master is come, and calleth for thee."
October 3. Alice Maud Mary Good, of Horfield, died 29th September, 1918, aged 56.
October 3. Charlotte Hickes, of Eastville, died 8th October, 1918, aged 79.
October 23. Wilfred Frank Leonard Fishlock, of Frenchay, died 16th October, 1918, aged 18.
October 27. Nellie Bray, of Frenchay, died 24th October, 1918, aged 17.
November 12. Sarah Maby, of Hallen, died 9th November, 1918, aged 72.
November 30. Frederick Frank Milsom, of Hambrook, died 26th November, 1918, aged 6 months.
December 19. William Henry Hubert Davey, of Frenchay, died 14th December, 1918, aged 17.

Since the angelic anthem of the first Christmas night surely the earth has received no gladder tidings than those shrieked by factory hooters at a quarter past eleven on Monday morning, November 11th, 1918. Scarcely had their echoes died away before our Church bell was ringing and the "St. George" was flying from our Churchyard flagstaff. More than one parishioner came, in those first few moments, to quietly offer before God's throne thanksgiving too deep for words. Before the morning passed our Church was decked within in festal array; whilst, without, three long streams of flags were stretched from the west, north, and east parapets of the tower to the churchyard boundary wall. Many were the Special Services held next day, and these were well attended, particularly that, twice offered, of the Lord's own appointment for praise and thanksgiving'. Our rejoicings were continued over the Sunday following.

The maintenance not only of our Church and of the Services held in it, but of all its parochial organizations is wholly dependent on the Churchwardens' Fund. Of this Mrs. Rooke's Bequest provides £26 a year, leaving a sum of at least £2 10s 6d to be raised every week through the offertories. Those for September (5 weeks) amounted to £11 11 6d, one guinea short; for October, £8 7s 6d; for November, £8 5s 6d.--a defi.cit of £4 12s in 13 weeks. The Collections so far in December have been--on December 1st, £1 15s 6d; on December 8th, £1 11s; on December 15th, £1 16s 6d. In the offertory we only pay for what we claim and use for our soul's sustenance, or--not paying--try to cheat God. We can give to God's work in the Diocese, our Country, and the World through the Free-will Offering Fund.
	A Committee Meeting of this Fund was held at the Rectory, at 5 p.m., on Monday, November 25th, and the following Grants were made--to S.P.G., A.C.S., Church Army, U.M.C.A., Q.V.C.F., C.E.T.S., Clergy Orphans' Corporation, and Homes of St. Barnabas, £5 each; leaving a balance in hand at the close of the Meeting of £13 12s 1½d.
	At the Annual Meeting of Subscribers held directly after the above a letter from Mrs Vickers was read notifying her withdrawal from the Committee, and Mr J. Selkirk, being eldest by election, retired according to rule. It was determined to ask Miss G. Guise, of Lyntonfields, and Mr Davies, of Frenchay Lodge, to fill these vacancies. Miss Good, the Honorary Treasurer, reported that there were now only 42 Subscribers, compared with 68 in the previous year. Since no Church Offertories are now given by us to non-parochial objects, and the needs of Church Societies such as those which are helped by this Fund are more pressing than ever, it is earnestly hoped that those who have allowed their weekly contributions to lapse will promptly renew them, and that many fresh subscribers will come forward thus to give reality to their constant prayer, "Thy Kingdom come."
	It is with feelings of the most sincere regret that we record the departure from the parish of Mr and Miss Ward after having lived in the neighbourhood for thirty-six years. Mr Ward, who is now working on one of the War Pensions Committees in London, has been Churchwarden for 22 years. during which time he has devoted himself with characteristic energy and interest to all that concerned the welfare of our Church. Since the war began he has worked indefatigably at the Southmead Hospital for the Wounded, as well as in the relief of Sailors and Soldiers' Families, and in several other branches of War Work. The Archdeacon of Bristol writes: "I am indeed sorry to hear that Mr Ward has left Frenchay. A grievous loss to you and indeed to us all. Miss Ward has from the time she first came here taken a leading part in all our parochial activities, especially in the Communicants' Guild, the Nursing Association, the G.F.S., and as a District Visitor and Church Decorator. Of their art and skill devoted to the service of God the carving and embroideries in our Church bear inspiring witness. May their high standard of duty, and loyal devotion to their parish serve as a stimulus to us who remain. They take with them our lasting gratitude.

Our Lads at the Front.	CHRISTMAS PRESENT FUND.
	Received:
By Subscriptions 	Per Mrs. Burges	£8 3 6
			Per Miss Good		£8 I6 6
						£17 0 0
Deficit 						£0 4 0
						£17 4 0
Paid:
For 64 Postal Orders at 5/-			£16 0 0
Poundage on same				£0 5 4
Postage						£0 5 4
Christmas Cards				£0 12 0
Stationery					£0 1 4
						£17 4 0

	With great sorrow we have to add the name of Arthur Charles Hill (Worcesters) to our list of those who have laid down their lives for us. He died of malaria in Mesopotamia. Sympathy deep and wide will be felt with his family and his fiancée. His brother, Frederick William Hill, R.F.A., Military Cross, is now a Sergeant. Another brother, Harold Reginald Hill, a Sapper in S.M.R.E., was killed in action in France, August, 1916.
	His cousin, Alfred Ernest Flux, Bombadier R.F.A., Heavy Trench Battery, fell at St. Quentin, 21st March, I918.
	Of Parker A. Skidmore, R. West Kents, Military Medal, sometime our Hambrook postman, long time a prisoner in Germany, we have not heard since the Armistice, but hope ere this is published that he will have delivered himself, with or without a double knock, at his own door in Quarry Barton.
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The Lord Bishop of the Diocese will hold a confirmation for this parish in Winterbourne Church, at 3 p.m., on March 9th, the first Sunday in Lent. Notice of this only reached us on January 11th, so that it has been necessary to arrange classes of preparation somewhat hurriedly. These will probably have commenced before this appears in print, but if any who have not already given in their names but wish to be presented will kindly let the Rector know at once he will do his best to make good in their case any lost ground. He is most anxious to comply as far as possible with the wishes and convenience of every candidate, and will try to prepare separately elderly people who are unable or unwilling to attend a class.
	All should remember that in their baptism they received salvation on conditions which in their own strength they cannot fulfil; that the Church then required that when they should come of age to understand this they must come forward and acknowledge it and thus, through the Laying on of Hands, receive this special gift of the Holy Ghost which will enable them to do so if regularly nourished and developed by the Sacrament of the Lord's Body and Blood. With the devil, than whom God alone is stronger, always against us, none can keep hold of the gift of eternal life save in the strength of God, and that strength we must receive in His own appointed way; and such is Confirmation. Our Saviour Himself declares, "Except ye eat the Flesh of the Son of Man and drink His Blood ye have no life in you." And His Church ordains that "there shall none be admitted to Holy Communion until such time as he be confirmed, or ready and desirous to be confirmed," thus saving us from the blasphemy of refusing the special gift of the Holy Ghost and yet seeking the indwelling of Christ. We must not pick and choose our means of Grace.

Baptism.	"I have called fhee by thy name, thou art mine."
January 5. May Georgina, daughter of George Henry and Julia Sawyer, of Conifers Lodge, Hambrook, born 11th October, 1918.

Marriage.	"Jesus was called lo the marriage."
January 25. Edwin Lang Buzacott, of Australia, and Winifred Pescott, of Frenchay.

Burial.		"Jesus commanded him to be called."
December 20. Frank George Amos, of Hambrook, died 17th December, 1918, aged 28.

	The Offertories during the last five weeks have been as follows: On December 22nd, £1 12s 6d; on Dec. 29th, £2 4s 6d; on Jan. 5th, £1 17s; on Jan. 12th, £2 0s 6d; on Jan. 19th, £1 8s. A total of £9 2s. 6d. A deficit of £3 10s on the average amount required to honestly pay for the privileges we have claimed. See Exodus xx.15.
	On Christmas Day the offerings were devoted to Our Old Folks' New Year's Gift. They amounted, with a subsequent subscription, to £6 2s. A present of half-a-pound of tea each to 44 women over 60 years of age, and of a quarter of a pound of the same and an ounce of tobacco each to 40 men of like age, leaves a balance of a trifle over a penny due to each if no further claims are put in. Why should not all yet live in hope of some day receiving a box of matches?
	The Frenchay and Hambrook Club for Women held its first Meeting on Tuesday night, January 21st, in the Village Hall, when a successful start was made, over 70 members being enrolled. The object of the Club is mainly social and recreative. Singing, dancing, games, lectures, competitions, etc., are to be included in its programme. Those eligible for membership must be over sixteen years of age, and pay a small subscription in advance. Meetings are to be held every Tuesday evening, at 7.30. The Officers of the Club are Miss Vickers, Chairman; Miss Good, Hon. Treasurer; and Miss Crouch, Hon. Secretary.
	Besides her Prisoners' Parcel Fund, of which we hope to give some account later, Miss Good has also raised the means of sending food and comforts regularly to Pte. Parker Skidmore, M. M., once our Hambrook postman, during his captivity in Germany, by contributions from private friends. An informal meeting of these was held in the Mission Room, on Friday afternoon, January 17th, to greet him on his return home again.
	The proceedings were opened by the Rector, who expressed the feelings of those present in his warm words of welcome. He was followed by Miss Good, by whom this genial gathering had been arranged. After a short speech of congratulation she presented Pte. Skidmore with a handsome clock, suitably inscribed, from the subscribers, in memory of his service abroad and his happy home-coming. Skidmore, to whom the whole proceedings came as a complete surprise, after warmly expressing his gratitude, gave a vivid account of his experiences from the time of his capture till his return to England. All honour is due to Pte. Skidmore for his gallantry in the field and endurance in captivity, and to Mrs. Skidmore for her courage which carried her through the months of anxiety.
	Despite eager enquiry, for eleven long weeks no news reached his home of Edward James Bawn, 11th (Queen's) R. West Surreys. On December 11th he walked in, and was followed at intervals by his letters from Belgium. It appears he was captured by the Germans at Mennin, near Ypres, on October 3rd; imprisoned at Dundermonde, and there, with 1500 others, abandoned by them three days after the Armistice. After a vain attempt to cross the Dutch frontier, he was most hospitably cared for in the family of a French gentleman (till 1915 Chief Customs Officer at Ostend), at Tongeren till his happy turn came to be shipped for HOME.

The following is an extract from a letter from the Front :---
"Dear Mother. Oh! so glad to get your letter, and fags and papers. Yes, I guess you all went mad and put the flags out, but you will have to keep a cheer for me when I do come home. Well, Mother, I went to a service to thank God for bringing me through alright, but I shall always have those marks; but that is nothing. This is a small village called Herbignes, near the great Forest of Mormal, where we had a great fight. I am in the pink, and one thing is there are no more trenches on these cold nights, and no iron and so on flying about--It seems too good to be true--and no guns firing. Well, I expect the next time you will hear that I am somewhere in Germany, but not as a prisoner. I am quite happy playing football and so on, for we must not get idle or we shall not want to work after. I guess they have all been look-ing for a line from me, so sent them all a p.c., so they knew I was safe; for we were in the fight to the finish, and I shall never forget my over-the-top for the last time, for as we captured villages the people came with coffee, cocoa and milk, waiting for us, and kissed us, with us covered in mud and so on. So with best wishes, and hoping to see you soon, From your ever-loving son, --"
Corrections.--In our last number Fred Hill's "honour" should have been given as M.M., and Alfred Flux's rank as Corporal.

Since the Armistice our Village Hall, which for four years has very rarely earned any income, though a constant and growing source of expense, has once again burst forth into popularity and been the scene of meetings political, useful and merry. On November 20th, Mrs. Mirehouse, who undertook the yearly collection for the Red Cross Fund in the Lawford's Gate Division, and had a month before broken the long spell of gloom with a most successful Whist Drive followed by an impromptu Dance in aid thereof, gave a capital Concert with the same object and a like conclusion. At the close a delightful gathering received with cheers the announcement that by these and other efforts she had collected no less than £235 for the 1918 "Our Day." Since then the room has been let for meetings controversial, Badminton, whist drives, and dances public and private, and the givers of two of these, Mrs Bisdee and Mr and Mrs Sharp, have most generously handed over the entire proceeds to swell our depleted funds. In the latter case they amounted to £2 14s 6d. May they find many imitators.
	Note.--W. and E. Sharp, through the medium of the magazine, wish to thank Mrs Bisdee and Mrs Mirehouse for voluntarily providing them with the greater part of the refreshments for the Dance on January 11th, in the Village Hall, thereby helping to make it a success.

Frenchay Parish Magazine. March 1919.

Lent.	The Church bids us keep this Season in memory of our Blessed Lord's Fast of Forty Days, and as a time of preparation for Easter, that we may mourn over our sins, and have them forgiven before the Great Festival of the Christian Year. Let us then keep this Holy Season:
l.--As a time of fasting. Many cannot do much: all can do something. Never let a day pass without denying your self some little thing at least to please our Lord. Be very careful not to give up what you have once begun, and moreover, be on your guard against spiritual pride. Do not think that others are worse than you because they do not keep Lent as you are trying to do.
2.--Keep Lent as a time of prayer. Add something to your daily prayers. Go oftener to Church, especially when the Lord's Death is shown forth in the Blessed Sacrament.
3.--Keep Lent as a time of self-examination. We do not know what we are in the sight of God unless we examine our lives. Be very earnest then in searching out your sins, that you may be washed in the Blood of Jesus Christ, and so be fit to receive the Blessed Sacrament on Easter Day.
May God grant us all in this Holy Season to increase more and more in our love towards Him.	From Mowbray's Christian Year Kalendar.
	The Rector regrets that through dearth of Clergy and difficulty of transit he has been unable to secure any special preachers for Lent.

Baptism.	"I have called thee by thy name, thou art Mine."
January 27. Phyllis Betty, daughter of Charles John and Laura Louise Woodley, of Hambrook, born 24th August, 1918.

Burial.		"I am the Resurrection and the Life."
February 8. Henry Ludwell, of Winterbourne, died 2nd February, aged 77.

Free-will Offering Fund.	BALANCE SHEET FOR 1918.
Received.
Balance from 1917		£21 5 5
Weekly Contributions		66 2 5½
Interest on deposit		0 18 7
				£88 6 5½
Expended.
Diocesan Board of Finance	25 0 0
S.P.G.				5 0 0
A.C.S.				5 0 0
Church Army			5 0 0
U.M.C.A.			5 0 0
Q.V.C.F.			5 0 0
C.E.T.S.			5 0 0
Clergy Orphan Corporation	5 0 0
Homes of St. Barnabas		5 0 0
Registered Envelopes		0 3 2½
Balance in hand 		23 3 3
				£88 6 5½
E. Good, Secretary.

Church Offertories.	January 26th, £1 9s.; February 2nd, £1 I5s 8d; February 9th, £1 11s 2d; February 15th, £1 14s.

Short And Simple Annals.	(Continued).
	Mr. Hay was doctor at White's Hill when we came to Frenchay; he was Scotch, and was much marked with small-pox, which he had three times, which seems bad management in a doctor. He died rather suddenly in 1856, and was succeeded by Dr. Edward Crossman, who had only just become his partner. The seasons have rather changed character in the last sixty years, and fortunately we do not suffer from such severe winters as we did in the early fifties, when we had weeks of heavy snow, and one of our men, George Mauler, was found frozen to death at the foot of Goram Hill. Some years later there was a very severe blizzard which did much damage to trees and houses, and a cart had to be dug out in the Stoke Lane, the man belonging to it struggled some way and at last got assistance; he had tucked a live fowl under his arm in hope of saving its life, and probably saved his own by so doing, as the warmth helped the circulation of his heart.; the other arm was paralyzed with the cold and took some time to recover. One summer, I think 1870, there was a drought which lasted six weeks and ended with a severe thunderstorm and torrents of rain. Thc Common was so parched and cracked that the rain could not run through, and it looked like a lake. We also suffered more than once from floods, and one year in the eighties they were so bad that our little innocent-looking river rose till it was over the road and no one could walk through the lower part of the village, and a boat was used to take food to some of the cottages; the house across the river suffered much, the furniture in the lower rooms had to be removed, the piano could not be got out in time and floated to the ceiling, the coal in the shed was washed down the river and swedes were washed in, pigs and poultry floated by, and so much distress was caused that money was raised to assist the worst cases. In the years 1880 and 1881 there were long frosts lasting some weeks, men were out of work, and a soup-kitchen was opened where twice a week soup was sold with a large slice of bread at 2d. a quart, and there was a piece of meat or bacon in each jug.

The Frenchay and Hambrook Club for Women has had a most successful Meeting at the Village Hall every Tuesday evening since it was started on January 21st. There are now so many members that in future anyone wishing to join who lives outside the parish will, on applying to any member of the Committee, have their names put down on a waiting list, as already the attendance is so good that there is only just room for the games and dances, which all seem to enjoy so much. Anyone living in Frenchay or Hambrook who wishes to join, but has not yet done so, should apply to Miss Good, Hon. Treasurer, or Miss Crouch, Hon. Secretary. On Wednesday, February 12th, the Committee got up a Whist Drive, and by the time that this appears in print they will also have given a dance, the date fixed for this being February 26th. No doubt this will go off as well as the Whist Drive, which was much enjoyed by all who were present, and any money cleared after the expenses are paid will go to the Club funds.

Frenchay Cricket Club.
After being shelved for over four years the above Club have decided to restart their fixtures during the coming season. Dr. C. H. B. Elliott kindly accepting the invitation to become President during the season 1919.
A strong Committee has been got together to take charge of the working of the Club, many old members are available who are happily spared to return home after service with the Forces. Some "alas" have played for the last time, but will be remembered with pride and affection. The following Officers are elected for the coming season :-Captain 1st XI, H.E. Hibbs; Vice-Captain, G. Davies. Captain 2nd XI, E. Matthews; Vice-Captain, H. Baber. Hon. Treasurer, not yet chosen; Hon. Secretary, P. G. Tucker.
Excellent Fixtures have been secured, including Knowle, Schoolmasters, Y.M.C.A., Clifton College, Bohemians, Downend, Thornbury, Long Ashton, United Banks, Clifton, etc.
The 2nd XI have also a strong season's fixtures, including 2nd XI's of above clubs.
The Secretary will also take an interest in the lads of the village to help foster the great game. A certain part of the Common will be prepared for their games, and fixtures secured.
In order to obtain funds a Dance (long night) has been arranged, and will take place at the Village Hall, Frenchay, on March 8th. Will all who are interested kindly make note of the date and come in crowds, thus giving a helping hand to start the season well.
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It is a matter of deep regret that, owing to the illness of the Rector during March, not only was it impossible to carry out the very modest devotional course proposed for this Lent, but even the ordinary week-day Services had to be suspended. Our heartfelt gratitude goes forth to the Vicar of Fishponds who once again came to the rescue in our emergency, and with his colleague, Mr. Crewe, provided Morning and Evening Prayer on the first and second Sunday, and a mid-day Celebration on the latter date. But though deprived of the special help which was intended, God grant that during these weeks we have not wholly failed to watch with The Dear Saviour through the long struggle in the wilderness, and, mindful of our baptismal vow as His faithful soldiers to fight against Devil, World and Flesh, have not turned our backs on His example of prayer and self-denial. Upon the remainder of this solemn season falls the ever deepening shadow of The Cross, but if in the preceding days we refuse to face and fight the sins wherewith we one and all nail our Blessed Redeemer thereto, with what sincerity can we, in its closing hours, cling to the foot of that Cross for pardon and peace?

The Power of the Resurrection.
As Good Friday comes round year after year we are reminded that at the Cross of Jesus Christ Christians fall into two classes --those who are crucified with Christ, and those who, by their sins, are joining the Crucifiers. And on Easter Morning the distinction is no less clear between those who are dead in trespasses and sin, and those who know the risen life in union with The Risen Lord.		Aubrey Moore.

Easter Day.	
"Note that every parishioner shall Communicate at least three times in the year, of which Easter is to be one."	Prayer Book, Rubric.

What are you going to do about your Easter Communion? Your Saviour says: "If ye love Me keep my commandments. Do this in remembrance of Me. Except ye eat the Flesh of The Son of Man and drink His Blood ye have no life in you." So if you never fulfil His dying behest you openly announce that you do not love Him from Whose Love you expect so much in The Day of Judgement; if you never receive of the Cup which we bless, the Bread which we break, whereby we share in common His Flesh and Blood, yon pronounce sentence of spiritual death upon yourself already. If you do not Communicate on Easter Day and at least on two other occasions in each year you despise the law of His Church and separate from your brethren.

THE EASTER VESTRY will be held at the Church on Wednesday, April 23rd, at 7.30 p.m. The Meeting will be an important one, as, in addition to the appointment of all the Officers connected with the Church, there are several points concerning the fabric of the Church and the upkeep of the Churchyard, which should be discussed. The financial position also must be carefully considered, as many items of expenditure which have been saved during the period of the War will in future be incurred, and the call upon the Churchwardens' Fund will be considerably heavier than it has been during the past few years. It is hoped that all Parishioners who are interested in the welfare of the Church will make a point of attending.

Baptism.	"Jesus called a little child unto Him."
March 2nd. Austin Jeffery, son of John Charles and Margaret Louise Sims, of Frenchay; born 7th November, 1918.

Burials.	"I Am The Resurrection and The Life."
March 1. Eliza Huish, of Hambrook; died 25th February, aged 66.
March 1. Walter Strange, of Frenchay; died 22nd February, aged 70.
March 5. At Winterbourne Down, James Huish, of Hambrook; died 28th February, aged 76.

Church Offertories.
February 23rd, £1 7s; March 2nd, £1 11s; March 9th, £1 1s.; March 16th, £1 15s 6d; March 23rd, £2 8s 3d.

Village Dancing.
The classes started by Mr. and Mrs. William Sharpe have proved not only a delightful success in themselves, but also an immense benefit to our sadly shrunken Village Hall Fund, to which the organizers have, with splendid generosity, handed over the entire profits, amounting to £9 5s. 2d.
The Trustees would take this opportunity of placing on record their sincere gratitude for such great liberality and so excellent an example. Mrs. Sharpe writes:
"Dancing being all the rage everywhere, we did not see why Frenchay should be behind other places, and, having a Hall with a good floor, why money should be taken to outside places when our own Hall was in need of it: hence the six little Saturday evening dances, which began on January 25th, at rather short notice. They were a great success, no doubt owing to the quiet time we have been having. It was very pleasant to see everyone so happy and sociable, and those able to dance willingly helping their less fortunate friends. On one evening, February 15th, to our delight, we had amongst us eight or nine of our returned "Boys," who had not been all together for the last four years, and who, in pre-war days were constant supporters of the Hall Dances. At their request "fox-trotting" went on a little longer than usual that night. The last Dance, on March 1st, I shall long remember, for greatly to my surprise the dancers had asked Mrs. Mirehouse to present me with a brooch, shewing their kindly appreciation of my small efforts to give pleasure. May I take this opportunity of thanking the subscribers one and all? The Children's Classes, which were all too few and too short for them, gave intense pleasure, and warmest praise is due to Mesdames Curry and Bartlett, and the Misses Land and Mauler, for the progress made in those three brief hours. Their last dance, on March 3rd, was for two hours, and was enjoyed by parents and children alike; though, owing to illness, Mrs. Bartlett and Miss Land were unfortunately unable to be with us. We are looking forward to having a delightful dance once again on Easter Monday."	E.B.S.

The Club for Women.
The meetings of the above at the Village Hall have been held: regularly every Tuesday evening since January 21st. There are 158 members, many of whom come regularly to the meetings. The quarterly subscription is ninepence for older members, and sixpence for those under eighteen, and this must be paid in advance. It was agreed to deposit £5 in the Post Office Savings Bank, and that the Treasurer should keep a small amount in hand for incidental expenses. In addition to the meetings on Tuesday nights, there have been a Whist Drive and a Dance held on two Wednesday evenings, which were well patronized. Songs, Recitations, Games and Dances form the programme for each evening entertainment. On March 18th Miss Loxton gave a short address explaining the aims of the G.F.S. At the last Committee meeting it was determined, on the suggestion of Mrs. Tanner, that at each meeting during Lent small donations should be placed in a box, or small garments made and sold, for replenishing the parochial maternity bags.
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The Easter Vestry Meeting was held in the Choir Vestry of the Church at 8 p.m., on Wednesday, 23rd April. It was the most largely attended since the Induction of the present Rector, and was graced by the presence of ladies, for which we thank God, and from which we take courage. Having been opened, as usual, with prayer, the minutes of the last meeting were read, confirmed and signed. Next came the selection of Churchwardens, and to this post Messrs. C. H. B. Elliott and J. L. Selkirk were appointed by common consent. After a hearty tribute to loyal help of the out-going Sidesmen, Mr. Elliott chose Messrs R. Davies, Junr., and H. Prescott for that office; and Mr Selkirk named Messrs A. Ford and W. Meyell. The Rector gave an epitome of the Church Services during 1918. He said he made his report in great humility and sorrow. The figures would show yet further falling off in the use of the Means of Grace from the sad results laid before them at their last meeting. It seemed as if many had wandered further from God instead of having been drawn nearer to Him through the awful visitation of the last few years, and much War work essayed merely in their own strength; at present the motto of the faithful could only be "faint, yet pursuing." Holy Communion had been offered on 249 occasions, but on 25 could not be completed for want of a sufficient number of intending partakers; whilst the acts of Communion were 1675, a decrease of 144. Very rarely was anyone present at Morning or Evening Prayer on week-days. There had been 134 Sermons preached. The Baptisms numbered 34; twenty being of infants, and fourteen of those of riper years. There had been three Marriages and 14 Burials. On 27th May the Lord Bishop of the Diocese held; a special Confirmation at Frenchay for 7 boys in our Sunday School. Between January and the declaration of the Armistice 106 special Services of Intercession owing to the War had been held. The year's memorials must include a thankful record of the example and help of the late Randall William Vickers, whilst through the departure from Frenchay of Mr and Miss Ward the parish had sustained a loss which every day brings home to us more and leaves us less able to express. For twenty-two years had he been Churchwarden, and for many more had they both been foremost in promoting the honour of God in our midst, and the welfare, spiritual and temporal, of the inhabitants of the village.
Mr. Elliott then presented the Churchwardens' Accounts, which appear below. He pointed out that though the balance in hand had increased by £38 5s 9d, this was the result of offices unfilled, repairs postponed, and treats forgone in the course of the past twelve months; that not only would these expenses have to be faced in the present year, but the cost of every item in the maintenance of the Church and its services would be vastly greater than in bygone days, and that members of the congregation must seriously bear this fact in mind when contributing through the offertories. Under these circumstances all the Church insurances had been considerably increased at the last quarter. In closing his remarks he spoke with warmest appreciation of the work and influence of Mr and Miss Ward, and moved that a record of the Parish's gratitude for their zealous labours and great generosity for so many years be entered in the minutes of the Vestry. This was carried by acclamation. Several matters of parochial interest were informally discussed before the Meeting broke up, including the lowering of the wall on the South side of the Churchyard, and the celebration of Peace and a memorial of the fallen, but no definite motion was made on either subject. At the close Mr Elliott handed the Easter Offering, amounting to £18 10s to the Rector, who expressed his most warm thanks to all who had contributed, for their treasured good-will and helpful liberality.

Marriages.	"What	GOD hath joined together let not man put asunder."
March 29. Sidney Herbert Smart, R.A.M.C., of Frenchay, and Nellie
Annette Kent, of Camberwell.
April 23. Fred Cutts, of Doncaster, and Mary Ella Locke, of Frenchay.

Burials.	"Ye shall know that I AM the Lord, when I have ... brought you up out of your graves."
March 29. Martha Angell, of Frenchay; died 26th March, 1919, aged 63 yrs.
April 14. Kathleen Joan Harding; died 11th April, 1919, aged 6 months.
April 17. Ann Hutton, of Fishponds; died 12th April, 1919, aged 85.

Women's Club.
As the result of Lent work and contributions towards the renovation of the parochial Maternity Bags the Women's Club have added thereto 6 flannels, 8 night-gowns, and 12 vests: also a christening robe, petticoat, cloak and hood, which may be had from Mrs Burges for use at the Baptism of all infant. The amount collected was £2 11 3d.

Village Hall.
Mr and Mrs William Sharpe have again very generously contributed to our Village Hall Fund, to which they have handed over the proceeds of their dance on Easter Monday night, amounting to £1 2s 6d.

G.F.S.
On Thursday Evening, April 24th, the Members of the Frenchay Branch gave a "Social" in the Village Hall, to which they invited their parents and one other friend each. A thoroughly merry time it proved, with games, dances (of which those involving a frequent change of partner seemed the most popular), and competitions. There were potato-gathering races for mothers and gentlemen visitors, though of the latter, either through shyness or ignorance of the delights awaiting them, there were but few. Mrs Sharpe very kindly played for the dancing. Excellent refreshments were served during the evening. The arrangements were made and capitally carried out by Miss Lucy Wilkie, one of the Branch Helpers. It was a great disappointment to Mrs Burges that she was not well enough that evening to be present as she had eagerly hoped.

Churchwardens' Accounts for YEAR ENDING 31st DECEMBER, 1918.
RECEIPTS.
Balance, ist January, 1918			3 3 6
Mrs. Rooke's Benefaction			19 3 6
Offertories					117 16 8
Magazine, Sales & Subscriptions		12 9 2
Magazine, Advertisements			1 0 0
Magazine, don., Miss Robinson		5 0 0
Hire of Bier					0 5 0
Consols, Bull's Charity				1 2 8
£160 0 6
PAYENTS. 
Insurances					9 14 7
Choir Expenses				31 9 1
Cleaning, Warming of Church, Oil, Sundries	29 11 11
Parish Magazine				19 19 7
Visitation Fee					0 12 6
Cheque Book					0 2 1
Repairs						6 12 4
Mission Room					0 19 6
Dowding, Fuel					10 13 8
Coal Club Bonus				2 6 0
Rector, Sick and Needy Fund, & petty exp	6 6 4
S.P.C.K., Sunday School Books		0 3 8
Balance in hand				41 9 3
£160 0 6

Church Offertories.
March 30th, £1 17s 6d; April 6th, £2 6d; April 13th, £2 4s 6d; April 19th, £ 15s 6d; April 20th, Rector's Easter Offering, £18 l0s.
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At the 8 o'clock Celebration on Thursday, June 19th, it is asked that special Intercession be made on behalf of the Girls' Friendly Society, and hoped that all Associates and members who can possibly be present will make a point of doing so. Those whose work or health prevents their attending should bear their part by remembering, and in spirit joining in, what is being done for their Guild at that hour.

Burials.	"All that are in the graves shall hear HIS voice, and shall come forth."
May 9. William Wetmore, of Hambrook. Died May 5th, aged 74.
May 10. John Carpenter, of Hambrook. Died May 6th, aged 86.

Church Offertories.	"None shall appear before ME empty."
April 27th, £2 5s 6d; May 4th, £2 4s; May 11th, £2 2s; May 18th, £2.

On Thursday, May 1st, at 8 p.m., a General Meeting of Parishioners was held in the Village Hall to determine what steps the Parish should adopt to commemorate those who have laid down their lives for us in the War, and to celebrate the Declaration of Peace when it should be signed. The meeting was largely attended, and though suggestions were made of the foundation of a bursary to encourage the education of the children of the village, and of the erection of a lych-gate at the entrance to the Churchyard, it was finally agreed by great majorities to erect a tablet on the Church wall for the former purpose, and to enlarge the Village Hall for the latter. The following Committee was appointed to devise means for the carrying out of these designs:--The Rector and Churchwardens, Mr T. Moore, Mrs Tuckett, Mr W. Bisdee, Mrs Tanner, Mr W. Harding, Miss Good, Mr G. Powell, Mrs W. Sharpe, with power to add to their number.
On the following Wednesday Evening this Committee met at the Rectory and, having decided to ask Mrs Mirehouse and Mr T. Pendock to join it, chose Mr Powell as their Secretary, Mrs Tuckett as Treasurer, and the Rector as Chairman. It was agreed that the highest subscription to the memorial tablet should be half-crown, in order that almost every parishioner might be able to take part in this grateful tribute.
A small sub-committee was then formed to decide what form the enlargement of the Village Hall should take. An appeal for contributions to. these two projects has been drawn up, and arrangements made for a copy to be left at every house in the parish, which will probably have been done long before this appears in print.

The Village Hall.
Ten years ago, with enthusiastic liberality, the parish provided itself with our excellent Village Hall, but without any endowment or provision for its upkeep. From the first it has never earned enough through payments for hire to meet its expenses, viz., wage of caretaker and cleaning, rates, taxes, insurance, lighting, heating, repairs, etc. Through the long years of the War, though the outgoings remained constant, it produced hardly any income, and many desirable renovations had to he postponed. In the sudden severe frost at the beginning of 1917 the heating apparatus was completely ruined, a most costly disaster. Luckily their remained in hand a sufficient balance on the building fund to efficiently remedy this, and leave a sum of about £10 which may be devoted to outside painting; and this should be put in hand without delay if permanent damage is to be evaded. Since the signing of the Armistice the present dancing craze has come somewhat to the relief of our accounts, for the Hall has been frequently hired; but not even now does it pay its way, and as summer advances indoor entertainments will decline. Under our present Church financial system, which was established to put an end to the constant house-to-house begging for separate funds, all its parochial organizations were made dependent on the Churchwardens' Fund, and the non-parochial on the free-will offerings, and thus responsibility for the maintenance of the Village Hall, which is used by the entire parish, seems to have been laid upon the offerings of our Church congregation; which things, surely, ought not so to be.

To our humiliation must it be recorded that at the end of April our Frenchay War Savings Association numbered but 22 members, though to their honour that our school-children formed far the greater part. The total amount subscribed since it was formed amounts to £188 8s 6d.
At a meeting of adult Lay members of the Church of England resident in Frenchay, held in the Church Vestry on Sunday, 18th May, 1919, at 7.30 p.m., Mr Richard Davies, of Frenchay Lodge, was elected to represent the Parish on the Bristol Diocesan Conference for three years from the 30th June, 1919, and Dr Charles Hugh Babbington Elliott of Cliff Court, and Mr Henry John Wadlow of the School House, Frenchay, as representatives of the same on the Ruri-decanal Conference for a like period from 31st May, 1919.		C. TRAVERS BURGES.

Short and Simple Annals.
Harvest Festival Teas began when Mr Aubrey Moore was Rector here. In 1877 a large tent was erected on the Common and 270 sat down to tea, which was much enjoyed by all. The tables were taken by different ladies who supplied the china, etc., the tea itself being provided out of the sale of the tickets. The following list may interest some who can remember at least the names of many who are mentioned. The Misses Maples were staying at the Rectory; they were the sisters of the Rev. Chauncy Maples, who belonged afterwards to the Central African Mission. The numbers after the names denote for how many each lady provided. Mrs Moore, 24; Misses Maples, 24; Mrs Derham, 24; Misses Robinson, 36; Misses Tanner, 24; Misses Buchanan, 18; Mrs Frank Wills, 12; Mrs Crossman, 12; Mrs Pearse, 12; Mrs Perry, 12; Mrs J. Welchman, 12; Mrs Piper, 12; Mrs I. Greenway, 12; Miss Britton, 12; Miss Good, 12; Miss Henley, 12; Total, 270. The Tent cost £6 10s; Mr William Tanner kindly hauled it, thus saving 4s. 270 Tickets were sold at one shilling, making £13 10s. The Tea cost; £6 0s 3d, the Tent £6 10s; the expenses amounting to £12 10s 3d, leaving a balance in hand of 19s. 9d.
New Year's Dinners began when Mr Warren was our Rector'; the first one, I think, was in 1885. 40 were present, and 18 had dinner sent them; the dinner was at the School, at 3 o'clock.. It has been held each year since, till the War obliged it to come to an end for the time. When we had our Village Hall the dinner was held there, a much more comfortable arrangement, as there was more room: also what was begun as a simple dinner had grown to having a concert or sonic entertainment afterwards.
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Baptisms.	"I have called thee by the name, thou art Mine."
May 25. Frederick Herbert, son of Herbert and Mabel Hart, Hambrook; born 26th April, 1919.
June 30. Arthur William, son of William Thomas and Edith Marguerite Candy, Hambrook; born 7th April, 1919.

Marriage.	"Jesus was called ... to the marriage."
June 3. Philip Henry Crew, of Cold Ashton, and Elsie Agnes Hedges, of Hambrook.

Burial.		"He calleth unto Him whom He would."
June 16. Emily Amos, of Hambrook; died 13th June, 1919, aged 57.

Church Offertories.
May 25th, £2 7s 6; June 1st, £2 18; June 8th, £3 17s; June 15th, £2 10s 6d; June 22nd, £2 8s.

The Signing of Peace.
By the kindness of Mrs Tuckett the Committee appointed to collect funds for the erection of a memorial to parishioners who have fallen in the War, and for the enlargement of the Village Hall, in celebration of the signing of Peace, met once again at her house on Tuesday afternoon, June 17th. Since their last meeting a copy of their circular had been left at every house in the parish and the answer to it obtained, so it was at last possible to know exactly what support would be granted to each of these schemes. When all the collectors had made their reports it was found that the total amount paid or promised towards the latter purpose was £141 10s. This shewed that it would be quite hopeless to attempt to carry out the somewhat ambitious plan recommended by their sub-committee, of building a Men's Institute on to the Village Hall, the estimate for which was several hundred pounds; the matter was therefore referred back to that committee for them to suggest some more modest improvement not costing more than the sum which it had been shewn that it was possible to raise. When this has been done the subscribers will be asked to allow their contributions to be applied to that purpose or, failing such consent, the sums actually paid in will be returned. To the memorial tablet to be placed on the outside wall of the Church donations were in the first place limited to a maximum of half-crown, each, that none might be precluded from bearing part in this pious and grateful work. Under these conditions a sum of £11 2s has been raised, proving the support of at least 89 contributors, but, as a matter of fact, subscribed by a very much larger number. It is now known that many parishioners, especially those who regarded such a memorial as the most fitting thank-offering for Peace, were disappointed at the limit placed on their subscriptions at the first. There is now no reason why such should not increase their donations to the utmost of their liberality: indeed, it is most necessary that they should do so, if the tablet, which it is hoped will be of bronze with raised lettering and dignified bordering, is to do justice to the past sacrifice of the heroes to whom, the present gratitude of ourselves by whom, and the future edification of posterity for whom, it is raised. Under any circumstances it will, and should be, costly. Mr Selkirk, our Churchwarden, has been kindly making enquiries and trying to get a rough estimate, but the price depends mainly on the number of letters required, and it is impossible here to suggest even the minimum sum probably wanted, of which no idea can be formed till the Committee have met again and consulted as to the length of the inscription and the list of names to be recorded.

At last the longed-for rain has come: let us thank God for it. In the height of the drought a sad but resigned gardener said that God would send it as soon as He saw it was good for us. But surely there are two sides even to His dealing with man, and, knowing our need and longing to give may not His Hand have been held because we forgot to fulfil our part. "Ask and ye shall have." During the past five years dread clouds of War, Famine and Pestilence have overshadowed us. On Rogation Days, the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday before Ascension Day our Great Elijah seems to say to each of us "Ask what I shall do for thee before I be taken away from thee." They are specially set apart by the Church for seeking by prayer, fasting and humiliation to turn aside God's just scourges of this nation's sins, and seek instead His blessings of Peace, Plenty and Health. This year but three parishioners attended any service in our Church on those three days, and yet we grumble at drought. Doubtless more will attend the Harvest Home.

Though we have been obliged to abandon the Celebration on Tuesday mornings for lack of communicants it would be a great joy to the Rector on any morning for which no celebration is fixed to hold one for the keeping of any family anniversary or meeting, provided that he is given twenty-four hours' notice, and that three communicants are assured.

Frenchay Cricket Club.
The season is now well advanced, and the players have settled down to their well-earned sport. Several old members have been lately "demobbed," which makes the first and second elevens quite strong again, as the work already accomplished shows. The first eleven has played ten matches, four having been won, four lost, and two drawn; quite a creditable record. The second eleven, who have played but one match less, may claim an almost equal need of praise, for they too have four wins and one drawn game to their credit, and in the remaining four contests came in second. Besides zealously fulfilling his duties to conduct the senior teams Mr Secretary Tucker is showing a keen interest in the lads of the Village, and working very hard on their behalf. Very wisely he has an eye on the future, and cares for the growth as well as the polish of our native talent. For our lads matches have been arranged for the whole season. So far five have been played, and in every case have resulted in victory for our side. "Bravo! Boys," say we. We have also to say "thank you" to those of the fair sex whose encouragement and support of manly prowess has taken the practical and delightful form of providing tea for the players when the matches are played on Frenchay Common.
The Secretary would very gladly welcome any additional help from any lady who can spare a Saturday afternoon for this cause once or twice a month. Up to the date on which this is written we have enjoyed glorious sunshine, splendid cricket, and generous support. Here are the elements of a successful season: may they one and all continue.

The Women's Club.
During the three summer months the weekly evening meetings in the Village Hall of the Frenchay Women's Club have been suspended, but through the hospitality of some of our neighbours blessed with spacious grounds a monthly open-air gathering has been arranged. On Tuesday evening, June 24th, the Festival of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, the Patron Saint of our Parish, the first of these was held in the beautiful gardens of Mr Arthur Tanner. Each member was invited to bring a gentleman guest, though but few of these availed themselves of this opportunity of studying the beauty of nature animate and inanimate combined. We heard many excuses of pressing engagements elsewhere, but the great natural modesty of the Frenchay man doubtless makes him hesitate to encounter such a galaxy of womanly wit, wisdom, grace and sprightliness. Though the day had been unkindly cold the evening proved much milder, and a most delightful time was spent, first in wandering about the grounds and admiring the lovely flowers or in dancing on the beautiful lawns to the strains of a hand-organ. Later, as it was too cool to sit still long in the open-air, all adjourned to the Village Hall where an excellent programme had been arranged; Mrs Skelton giving a most amusing recitation, Mrs Dennis Coles and Miss Vassall provoking roars of laughter with a comic sketch, "A sister to assist her," the Club Choral Society singing some glees with great taste, Olive Green contributing a solo, and Miss Robinson performing delightful banjo songs with chorus. At its close all returned to the garden, where games and dancing were once again most merrily pursued, interspersed with another recitation and banjo solo, until all too soon, though considerably after the appointed hour, this most pleasant evening was brought to a close. Our sincerest thanks are due to Mrs Tanner who has the charming gift of making all her guests most thoroughly happy.
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Baptisms.	"Suffer the little children to come unto Me
June 27. Amy Louvaine Irene, daughter of Albert Ernest and Selina Mary Guy, Frenchay, born 18th June, 1918.
June 27. William Thomas, son of Thomas and Alice Maud Moreton, Frenchay, born l0th November, 1915.
June 27. Reginald, son of Thomas and Alice Maud Moreton, Frenchay, born 31st December, 1918.
June 29. Elsie Joan, daughter of John and Edith May Winskell, Frenchay, born 25th May, 1919.
July I9. John Henry, son of Archibald and Esther May, Fishponds, born 4th June, 1919.

Burial.		"I am the Resurrection and the Life."
June 28. Mary Lewis, Frenchay; died 24th June, 1919, aged 38.

Church Offertories.
June 29th, £2 9s; July 6th, £3 9s; July 13th, £2 8s.6d; July 20th, £2 1s.
	The Church Collections for the first four weeks of July average less than £2 12s, a falling off from the month before, and only just enough to meet the lowest possible sum needed weekly for the upkeep of the Church and its services.
	Those who are so happy as to be able to go away for a holiday should remember that just as surely as they have pledged --or should have pledged--themselves to give regularly to the Free-will Offering Fund, so is their share due for the continuance of God's worship in their Parish Church during their absence. They rightly give also at the services they attend elsewhere whilst away from home, but such givings are a special thank-offering for their holiday.
	Owing to Easter falling so late this year --it has only twice fallen later in the last thirty years, namely, in 1905 and 1916--the interval between Whitsun Day and our Dedication Festival (the Nativity of S. John the Baptist) was very short, and we were still keeping the Octave of the latter when Peace Sunday and Peace Celebrations were proclaimed. Thus the last three months have been a time of continuous rejoicing and increasing strain. On Whitsun Day it must be owned with sorrow there was again a slight falling off in the number of communicants, but on the Dedication Festival Sunday it more than doubled the sad total reached the year before. Save at Celebrations the services have of late been better attended and hearty yet reverent. On Peace Sunday everything, though perforce planned most hastily, was carried out most smoothly. Of the procession from the Church to Whiteshill for the United Service by all Denominations it was impossible to give wide notice before the day, but we were happy in securing a band to head it. Then came the processional cross, the surpliced choir, the banner, the Rector and one Churchwarden (the other being away from home), and the school children, who made a good array. Behind them the parishioners fell in, at the start but few in number, but ever growing as we passed on our way till, when we reached Hambrook Grove, the procession was of great length.
High praise is due to the choir boys and school children for steady marching and discipline, particularly to those boys and girls who, on the break-up of the gathering after service, formed themselves into a bodyguard to escort the cross, banner and choir back to the Church. By God's kind providence the afternoon was gloriously fine. In the Church for large congregations in the morning and evening the special forms and unwonted order of service seemed to rivet attention and help devotion.
	For the Peace Festivities on Saturday, July 19th, the most careful and minute provision was made by divers zealous committees, but--well, everybody knows the dreadful "but "--after an early morning of bright promise all was spoilt by the pitiless and ceaseless downpour, rendering all sports and outdoor amusements hopeless, and our plans and expectations as sodden and be-draggled as our bunting and holiday attire. And yet not all, for in the Village Hall, gay with flags and beautifully decorated with rambler roses, our happy though damp Frenchay children heartily enjoyed the sumptuous tea provided as the first of many delights planned for them by the untiring efforts of Mrs Tanner and the other members of her Committee. The sports on Whiteshill Common for the united civil parish (Winterbourne, Frenchay and Winterbourne Down), to which they were to have marched, a very Birnam Wood of flower-decked bamboos, were postponed to the following Monday, and after tea all were exhorted to run home and get and keep dry.
	Monday afternoon was fine but towards evening the rain came on again, though not quite so heavily.    It was not however, allowed to thwart the carrying out of the Sports and the lighting of the bonfire at their close. The programme contained more than forty events in which the keenest interest was taken by a large crowd of partisans. Through the kindness of Mr Wadlow we give a list of the prize-winners from Frenchay:-
	Tug of War. Frenchay beat Winterbourne and Winterbourne Down. Frenchay Team: P. Wallace, A. Ayliffe, W. Gay, F. Stinchcombe, A. Hutton, G. Newman, G. Ford, J. Winskell.
	Waltz. 1. F. Curry and Miss E. Land. 2. R. Trevelyan and Miss M. Sterling.
	Singing. 1. Miss E. Harding. 2. Miss D. Criddle. 3. Mrs C. Nicholls.
	Gretna Green (Bicycle) Race. 1. Mr and Mrs Edgar Guy. 2 R. Trevelyan and Mrs C. Nicholls.
	Catching the Treacle Bun. 1. Olive Green. 2. Olive Guy.
	"O'Grady" (Service Men). 1. Corp. R. Land.
	Flat Race (Soldiers' Wives). 2. Mrs W. Pullin.
	Flower-pot Race (Ladies). 1. Mrs C. Nicholls. 2. Olive Green. 3. Mrs Bartlett.
Flower-pot Race ( Gentlemen). 2. R. Trevelyan.
Marathon (Service Men). 1. Percy Wallace.
Flat Race (Men over 40). 2. W. Sharpe.
	Decorated Bicycle. 2. Dolly Adams.
	Threading-needle Race. 1. Olive Green.
	Potato Race. 1. Gladys Green. 2. Olive Green.
	Egg and Spoon Race. 1. Gladys Green.
	Marathon (School Boys). 1. Leslie Fishlock.
	Three-legged Race (School Boys from 11 to 14). 2. Leslie Fishlock and Jack Sharpe.
	Flat Race (Girls 11 to 14). 3. Ivy Green.
	Flat Race (Girls 8 to 10). 2. Winnie Green.

	The Memorial Bronze Tablet to parishioners fallen in the war is well in hand. The Committee has decided on the inscription, chosen the firm by whom the work is to be carried out, and accepted an estimate of its cost. Of this, however, the sum as yet promised falls short by at least £10. There should be no delay, for there ought to be no difficulty in raising this addition. Many have not yet contributed who surely would be grieved, not to say ashamed, at bearing no part in this tribute of gratitude; and those who were annoyed at subscriptions being limited at first to half-a-crown have now opportunity of doing justice to their generous instincts by further donations. All contributions should be sent to Mrs Tuckett, the Hon. Secretary.
	Much trouble has been taken also by the Sub-Committee with a view to the proposed addition to the Village Hall. Members of it have more than once met an architect on the spot, and at the last meeting of the Committee a drawing to scale of a suggested enlargement with an estimate of cost was laid before them. It was long and carefully discussed from every point of view and finally the matter was referred back to the Sub-Committee which was asked to furnish particulars of an alternative plan, that the two might be compared.
	On Wednesday, July 23rd, at 8 p.m. a Meeting of Subscribers to the scheme to welcome home our returned Service Men was held. It was determined to give them a dinner in the Village Hall on Saturday, August 9th, at 5 p.m., each man to be free to bring one lady guest. Also to provide a band to play for dancing on the Common afterwards. It was further decided to give a tea to the Old Folks of seventy and over, in the same place, at 4.30 p.m. on the Monday following, August 11th. A Committee of ladies was chosen to carry out these pleasant designs.
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Baptism.	"Jesus called a little child unto Him."
August 3. Audrey Eunice Barbara, daughter of William Henry and Eliza Ann Leaver, Hambrook; born 4th October, 1918.

Burials.	"Until the day break."
August 8. Clara Whale, Frenchay, died 4th August, 1919, aged 60.
August 11. Alice Ann, Frenchay, died 8th August, 1919, aged 67.
August 20. (At Avonview Cemetery). John Henry May, Fishponds, died 15th August, 1919, aged 11 weeks.

Church Offertories.	July 27th, £2 4s; August 3rd, £2 8s 6d. August 10th, £1 19s; August 17th £2; August 24th, £2 4s.
	Our Harvest Festival will be held on Sunday, October 5th. The preacher at Evensong will be the Rev. A. W. Boodle, Vicar of St. Thomas, Eastville.
	Last month from the list of Frenchay prize-winners in the competitions on Whiteshill, at the Victory Celebration, on July 19th, two of the most important were omitted, namely, Mr Stanley James Honeyball of Old Gloucester Road, aged 4 months, and Mr Arthur William Candy of Hambrook, aged 3 months. Of these two gentlemen the former won the First prize and championship, and the latter the Second prize, in the Baby Show. We humbly apologize to them for our unfortunate omission.
	Our Welcome Home on Saturday, August 9th, to the men of the Parish who have served in the	War proved a delightful success. The day was gloriously fine, and once again many houses in the village were gaily be-flagged for the occasion. At 5 p.m. a sumptuous dinner was served in the Village Hall, which was specially decorated, and the long rows of tables daintily laid and arrayed with bouquets of red, white and blue flowers looked most beautiful. To this repast, to which each man brought as fellow-guest a lady of his choice, more than 120 sat down, and deftly and genially served by ladies of the parish all enjoyed a hearty and merry feast. At the close of the sweet course came a most pleasant surprise. With the greatest liberality Miss Robinson gave every man his choice of a Wallet, pipe, tobacco-pouch, cigarette-holder or knife, to bear away as a memento, whilst each lady received an artistic bag of chocolates. Mr T. Moore then gave the toast of The King, which was duly honoured by the singing of the National Anthem. Next cigars and cigarettes were handed round, and then the Rector addressed the guests. He said, "Men of, or late of, His Majesty's Service. A hard but happy task now falls to me, namely, to try and put into words that which is beyond words, most of all beyond mine at their best; still, I must try and set forth something of that which is uppermost in the hearts of all Frenchay people to-day, and it is best summed up in two words, "Welcome Home." To-day we thank God that we have you back once more safe and, most of you, sound; the same old lads in the same old parish. And yet you are not quite the same, for we welcome you to-day with physique developed, with bearing dignified and with character developed by the dangers you have faced, the hardships you have endured, and the discipline you have accepted for God, for King, for Country, and for Home. To you, through God's blessing on your efforts, do we owe it that this, our native land, has been spared the horrors of invasion, and that we can still to-day breathe the air of dear Old England in freedom and safety. It was but yesterday that I came across a little scrap of paper which, thank God, the Hun had not been able to render void; it was a copy of the greeting sent each Christmas to our Frenchay lads at the Front: it ran thus,--'Twice every week in your Parish Church we pray for You BY NAME, that God will prosper you in your service of Our Country, and bring you safely back to thank Him in His House at HOME.' Well! for you here present God has heard our prayers and fulfilled His part, it is for you to see to it that yours is likewise duly performed. I am told that I must conclude with a toast. I must find one in which your modesty will not forbid you to join, so I give you 'Good Old Blighty and Our Frenchay Lads,' and I couple therewith the names of Captain Alston and Sergeant Leaworthy."
	The toast was received with enthusiasm. Captain Alston replied in a capital speech, of which, to our regret, we have no notes. After most warmly thanking the Parish for their hearty welcome and generous entertainment he told of the encouragement and comfort men at the front derived from messages and presents from the old home, and spoke in highest praise of the splendid work carried on by Miss Good in sending parcels of food and comforts to British prisoners in the hands of the enemy. He was glad to think that those from Frenchay had been but few, still there were one or two such present that afternoon and they could bear witness that in many a case these parcels had meant the difference between life and death. In conclusion he moved a most hearty vote of thanks to Miss Robinson for her most generous and useful souvenirs.
	This proposition was heartily seconded by Sergeant Leaworthy, who also paid a glowing tribute to the warmth of their reception that day, and declared that in all the many lands and places to which the War had called him, he thought the best billet he had found was where he then was.
	The vote of thanks was carried by loud acclaim.
	Miss Robinson in acknowledgement, said, "I should like to say a word of thanks for the kind way you have received my presents. It has been a great pleasure to me to be able to do anything for you, and to see so many here to-day. You have all done your bit, and we thank you for having helped to save our lives, our homes, our Country. You will, I am sure, never forget all that your mothers, wives, sisters, and indeed all your womankind, have suffered for you. Had you been able to see the change in their faces on Armistice Day you would know what the strain had been. They were all so brave and patient: no grousing, no grizzling: their one wish was that you should have the best of everything, and get their parcels; then they were content with small rations and substitutes and it was a time of substitutes: but if we could not get meat or even bully-beef we sometimes had dripping: though we did not see potatoes for months together there were beans and lentils: we never asked how many things were in bread besides flour, and tried to think we liked it dark and damp, or very dry: and margarine for butter reminds me of the verses in Punch, 'Whether the war prove fat or lean, This vow I here rehearse. I take you, dearest Margarine, For butter--or for worse.' But there was one substitute from which you saved us, and which we could not have swallowed,--we never had to put up with a Hun, a Boche, a Fritz, or a Jerry, whichever you like to call them, instead of our Blue Jackets, Lads in Khaki, Airmen, or Blighters: so again I thank you, and may God bless you all."
	Miss Good then briefly thanked the company for the cordial manner in which they had received Captain Alston's most kind appreciation of her efforts. Hers had truly been a work of love, in which she had been readily helped by all classes. Indeed of those who came to the Post Office week by week to receive War allowances, scarce one ever left without dropping a contribution into her collecting-box "For Our Prisoners. ''
	This brought our short toast list to an end, and Greenway's Band was waiting without to head an informal procession to the Common, near Frenchay Tree, where dancing was vigorously kept up till twilight fell.

	On Monday afternoon, 11th August, a Peace Celebration Tea was given in the Village Hall to all Parishioners of 65 years of age and over. The room was as prettily decorated as on the Saturday before, and a most appetising repast was served. Several of our oldest inhabitants were prevented by weakness or distance from being present, but 14 men and 24 women sat down. Though a much smaller and more sedate gathering than the Soldier's Dinner it proved a most friendly and sociable meal, those of all classes partaking who were by age entitled to do so. The oldest aud not the least sprightly being a lady of 86. After tea the tables were cleared away, and Miss Robinson, who was most warmly received, returned thanks for the guests in a few bright words. During the remainder of the afternoon a varied programme of instrumental music, readings, songs and costume dance was furnished by parochial talent, and was greatly, if quietly, enjoyed by the old folk.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. October 1919.

Marriages.	"What God hath joined together let not man put asunder."
August 30. Albert Francis Hutton and Amelia Adelaide Trebell, both of Frenchay.
September 16. William Henry Sharp, of South Woodford, and Lilian Ethel Mann, of Frenchay.

Church Offertories.	"God loveth a cheerful giver."
August 31st, £2 17s 6d; September 7th, £2 9s 6d; September 14th, £2 5s; September 21st, £2 2s.

On Wednesday, 3rd September, by kind invitation of Miss Good, there was a most enjoyable tea at the Village Hall to all those who had kindly given to the Prisoners' Fund she had started at the Hambrook Post Office. The tables were very prettily decorated with yellow and white flowers, and a bowl of lovely roses. About 100 guests sat down to an excellent tea, which was enjoyed by all. There were two different kinds of cups and saucers, and each lady who poured out tea was asked to give the larger or "Peace" cups to the ladies, and the smaller ordinary ones to the men, which caused some surprise and curiosity at the time, but was explained later in the evening, as you will find if you read to the end of this account. Miss Good then gave an interesting account of the work done. Having seen in a paper that a village Post Office had started a fund for local prisoners Miss Good thought she would do so also, one Hambrook man being a prisoner, and many being interested in him. A box was placed on the counter in her shop, and week by week small sums were put in it. The Fund grew so rapidly that other prisoners were able to. be assisted: from July 1916 to December 1919, £106 1s 7d. was contributed: about £60 of this was from the wives and mothers who received their allowances from Hambrook Post Office, the remainder was from those in Frenchay and Hambrook who were interested in the cause: 223 parcels were sent out, and seven men were corresponded with. After the Armistice was signed £14 10s 9d was sent to the Hon. Mrs Nield to assist men on their return from Germany, and, as more contributions came in, £5 15s was handed to Mrs. Elliott for the Hambrook Village Hospital. In addition to this 54 parcels were sent to Mr. P. Skidmore, M.M., paid for by residents of Hambrook. Miss Good concluded by asking each lady to accept the "Peace" cup and saucer she had used at tea, which they were all much pleased to do, and which was quite an unexpected surprise. Miss Robinson was asked to return thanks for the visitors, as she was the eldest: she was glad to be allowed to do so, having known Miss Good all her life, also her many kind deeds and all the trouble she willingly undertook whenever anything was required of her. Mrs. Elliott then returned thanks for the kind gift to the Hambrook Village Hospital, which was most acceptable, as the cost of everything had increased so greatly in the last few years. The tables were then quickly cleared, and a very good concert was given by friends of Miss Good. The Evening concluded with a "Sketch," and "God save the King" was heartily sung by all present, who expressed pleasure at the delightful evening they bad spent.
23rd Sept., 1919.              G.C.J.R. [Miss Robinson]

During July everyone was so busied with Peace Celebrations that it proved quite impossible to hold our wonted summer treats which, where not wholly forgone, had been greatly modified whilst our Country and homes were overshadowed by the awful war, but which we always hoped to resume with intensified joy when, if ever, that cloud should be removed. Then came the school holidays prolonged by the King's bounty far into September. However, better late than never, far advanced as was the season and threatening the weather, on Saturday, September 20th, the boys of our Choir had a day's outing at Weston. At 5.45 that morning we were visited by something little short of a "cloud-burst," but it only lasted for a few minutes, and when the time came to start for the tram at Fishponds it was dry again though dull and cold, and throughout the day, more fortunate than those we left behind, we never had a drop of rain. Our train at Stapleton Road was very late, so we failed to catch the express at Temple Meads and had to go on by "a good old stopper" which the boys, however, in no wise resented, the railway journey being, it appears, part of the fun. Arrived at Weston we made straight for the Sands. It was, of course, dead low water, and unthreatened by any peril of sea, the boys promptly exposed themselves to the imminent dangers of rock,--it was peppermint rock, and we thankfully report that they have all survived. Our company soon broke itself up into little parties of two or three which found their pleasure chiefly in investigating the stalls on the Sands in the morning, and the delights of the Fair on the Old Pier in the afternoon. Though there was no flying nor any special Show going on these seemed to amply suffice to delightfully fill all the time. Each had brought his own mid-day meal, and very cold and dark the weather became about that time, but the afternoon turned out beautifully sunny and warm. At half-past four we all met at Huntley's, where a capital tea awaited us. They could not get us any shrimps, but there were lots of good things which we heartily enjoyed. By the time we had finished tea it was high tide, a very low high tide, but the sky was gloomy, and it was very cold, and the stalls were packing up, and purses were empty, so the boys were glad to warm themselves with a game of Football on the Sands till it was time to start for the station. This we reached in such good time that we caught a belated through-train that we knew not of. We found an empty carriage into which most of us squeezed, and then, to crown our happiness and give us a good send-off, the clouds passed away, and we started in glorious sunshine. Of the latent jazz in the British schoolboy the wondrous songs sung on that journey to the accompaniment of mouth organ and squawker bore overwhelming testimony. We reached Bristol in astonishingly short time, but were held up almost as long outside the station. Finding we had an hour to wait for the next train to Stapleton Road, and the platforms being very crowded, we set out to walk to Old Market. There, by the greatest good luck, we got high up in the queue for a Staple Hill tram, and all got seats together on the top. Thus we got to Fishponds again much earlier than we had hoped to do. On our walk home we found it "pitch" dark through the Glen, but we were back in Frenchay, tired but genuinely delighted with our day's outing, by a quarter to nine.

Short and Simple Annals.
Our Village Hall, for years we had looked forward to having one, indeed a site had been selected, but when it came to the point no satisfactory arrangement could be made, and our hopes were dashed to the ground. At last our kind friend Mr Frank Tuckett came to the rescue, and offered part of a field; the situation was all that could be desired, and the generous gift was gladly accepted. Then followed a time of great excitement; Committees were formed, a general one and a smaller executive one, and in December, 1908, a committee for the Sale of Work by which working parties were arranged to begin in January and continue till June. July 6th was the date proposed for the Bazaar, and Mrs Cyril Ward was asked to open it, Mrs Elliott having kindly offered to have it at Cliff Court. To the disappointment of everyone the afternoon of the Bazaar proved very wet, the stalls, which had been arranged in the garden, had to be hastily dismantled, but everyone helped and did their best; there was a brisk sale of goods in the house, and, after expenses were paid, £165 1s 3d was cleared.
The Parish Hall Opening Tea was held on November 17th, 1909, when 150 people were provided for, and 147 were present. Since then the Hall has been largely used for dinners, teas, entertainments, etc., till the War put an end to all festivities. Now it is over we all look forward to fully enjoying our Hall again. The Hall was opened free of debt, and a small sum in hand for expenses. Mr Robertson had kindly acted as Clerk of the Works, and many had given their services, so that expenses were much reduced. One thing we had little calculated on, and that was that the Hall would be used to entertain our wounded soldiers, for we little thought of a war when it was built. They have much enjoyed it, and it has been a great pleasure to the parish to entertain those who have done so much for us.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. November 1919.

Baptism.	"Jesus called a little child unto him."
October 5, 	Daisy Evelyn, daughter of Lawford and Gertrude Maud Breddy, The Elms, Frenchay: born 8th June, 1919.

Marriage.	"Whoso finderr a wife findeth a good thing.
October 16	Maurice Williams Organ of Hambrook, and Florence Louise Cambridge of Stapleton.

Burial.		"All that are in the graves shall hear His Voice ......and shall come forth."
October 16	Sarah Ann Welchman, York Villa, Shrubbery Road, Downend: died 13th October, 1919, aged 76 years.

Church Offertories.	"Neither will I offer unto the Lord my God of that which doth cost me nothing."
September 28th,	£1 18s. 6d.		October 5th,	f.4 9s.
October 12th,		f2 6s. 6d.		October 19th,	£2 4s.

November. Before this month is passed another of the Church's years will have "gone beyond recall, with all its hopes and fears": alas! with how many a spiritual hope shattered, how many a spiritual fear realised. To those who watch for the things of God it has, perhaps, been the saddest since the War began, and has harshly proved the truth that success is harder to bear than adversity. Whilst the awful struggle continued National Service was the specious excuse for ever increasing neglect of religious duty: whilst rightly proclaiming it God's own work thousands in undertaking it elected to dispense with God's guidance and strength, and others who undertook it not followed the example of their neglect: Communicants fell away: congregations decreased: even intercession services for those at the Front were disregarded: Confirmation was repudiated: Sunday Schools dwindled: and many parochial organizations perished. Thus were the home fires kept burning. And yet one hoped on. People, it was said, were thrown off their balance; if God but granted us peace they would at once settle down again to steady and greatly stimulated religious life, and our parishes would be flooded with ardent returned soldiers demanding all that is brightest and best in the service of the Church. Yet how few of those who went to the Front, how few of those who stayed at home, who before the War were occasional Communicants have offered the great Sacrifice of Praise and Thanksgiving since Peace was declared; how many have not even crossed the thresh-hold of God's House! On Advent Sunday, 30th November, if in His long-suffering He so long spares us--God will bid each one enter on a fresh twelve-months course of His Church's teaching, guidance and help; is this too to be ignored? "Who of us Death's awful road in the coming year shall tread?"

All Saints' Day. It is our wisdom to contemplate both the present happy condition of the departed saints, and the hardness which they once endured in seeking to be saved. We shall feel that through Christ Jesus our Lord we are not even now quite separated from the dead: that as we through faith are a portion of His Kingdom, Members of His House, Children of His Family, so we have membership and mystical unity with the Dead in Christ. We shall feel that there is a chain from the one world to the other, uniting the militant sons of God with the sons of God who rest from their warfare, binding the spirits of the living and the dead together, though divided in the flesh. And as to those kindred of our own who have fallen asleep we shall be comforted with a holy comfort as we call to mind our communion with them though we see them not, our continual fellowship of soul though they be gone from us in the body for a time.
					"Church Seasons."

Church Workers Wanted.
We are still in great need of Communicants who will serve as District Visitors and Sunday School Teachers, undertake the cleaning of Sanctuary brass-work, the tending of altar linen, the changing of frontals and hangings, the mending of Choir cassocks and surplices, and generally help in maintaining God's House in decency and order.

Frenchay Cricket Club.
In the season which has just closed the three teams have had a most enjoyable and encouraging time. The First Eleven played twenty-two matches, of which nine were won, two drawn, and eleven lost, some of these last by but narrow margin. The Second Eleven fared slightly better, having out of nineteen matches won ten, drawn two, and lost seven. Indeed, some onlookers have declared that there was no great difference between the two teams all round; certainly that out of the first twenty-two two good and almost equal elevens could be picked. The Juniors also proved excellent, giving promise of a high standard being maintained by the Club in the future: they played eleven matches, winning nine and losing only two. "Well played, Juniors!" writes the Secretary, and so say all of us. He reports a "bumper" ground collection for the season, no less than £24 9s 10d, quite a record. The tea and refreshment tent also proved "a boom"; though only installed when a quarter of the season had passed it brought in £11 10s 10d. Yet, owing to great expenses in re-starting after the War, the Club finds its finances with the balance just on the wrong side, therefore a few more small donations to make things all square will be most gratefully welcomed. A generous subscription was received from the Rev. John Wadham of Pitminster, near Taunton, sometime of Frenchay House, now in his 98th year, who records the interesting fact that he was the first to take steps towards the levelling of part of the Common for a Cricket pitch, some time between 184I and 1844, and also that he played on it in a match against a team in which W. G. Grace's father and elder brothers, Henry and Alfred, were playing. On behalf of the Committee the Secretary begs to thank all the patrons and visitors for the kind support which helped to make the season so marked a success.

Short and Simple Annals.
FRENCHAY, 1849 to 19--	(Continued.)
The first great festivity I remember here was in March, 1863, when the Prince of Wales, our late King Edward, married Princess Alexandra of Denmark, who from the time she arrived in England has been beloved by the Nation. An ox was roasted whole and cut up on the Common by Mr. Edwards, the Winterbourne butcher, every family having a portion. There was a wedding procession of children, a little bride and her bridesmaids in a waggon, a band, and all who could following. Later there was a tea, a dance, and fireworks. It was a happy day long remembered by all who took part in it.

Now that my recollections are drawing to a close I wish to thank all for the kind words they have said about them. It has been a great pleasure to me to write them, and to think of those who have helped to make my life here such a happy one, and who have been such true friends in sorrow and in joy. The War, from which we have all suffered so greatly, has drawn us even more together and made us long to help one another, and now that Peace has come there are many things we have to remember, and one is we must all exercise patience: our lives, our ideas, our way of living have all been upset: some have had great privations, others so much money that a good deal has been foolishly wasted. We can only hope and trust things will right themselves in time, and that we shall recover our balance. Above all let us resist buying cheap German goods which are being sent over to destroy our industries. Our factories have been working hard to supply toys and goods of all kinds for Christmas, let us encourage them; it is far better to buy one or two good English things than half-a-dozen cheap German ones. Remember how the Germans tried to poison children by the sweets they gave them; how our men were ordered not to touch anything left in the dug-outs as the most harmless looking article had exploded and killed more than one of our men. It will take a very long time to trust a German, if indeed we are ever able to do so. They have not been honourable foes, and must suffer in consequence; and we must all do our part in helping our Country by thrift, economy and self-denial. Let us above all remember how God has helped us to bear the last five years with all their sorrows and privations, and that He will give us strength to bear whatever lies before us.
Good-bye, my dear friends, and thank you all for the patience you have shewed to me, it is one of the things I shall always remember.
				G. C. J. Robinson.	September, 1919.


Frenchay Parish Magazine. December 1919.

Baptism. "I have called thee by thy name . . . thou art Mine."
October 26. Donald Kenneth, son of William Herbert and Frances Mary Lovell, Henley Villas,	Mayfield Park, Fishponds: born 28th September, 1919.

Marriage.	"Jesus was called . . . to the marriage."
October 27. Herbert James Curtis and Agnes Victoria Pettipierre, both of this parish.

Burial.		"The Lord came . . . and called."
November 20. Martha Louisa Pierce, Hambrook; died 16th November, 1919.

Church Offertories.	"None shall appear before Me empty."
October 26th, ££1 11s; November 2nd, £2 5s; November 9th, £1 12s; November 16th, £1 11 6d; November 23rd, £1 11s.
The offertory for these five weeks shows a deficit of £4 I1s on the average sum required to be raised weekly thereby for the maintenance of our Church, its services and parochial organizations.

He shall come again.
Consider His second coming, that awful time when we shall stand before His judgement seat, in the presence of the holy angels, and of all whom this earth has ever seen, with heaven on the one side and hell yawning on the other, to be rewarded or punished, to be called to Him or driven from Him for evermore, according as, since we have been made Christians, we have become better men, or taken no heed to the matter. Year after year the Church implores us to consider these things, before we find ourselves suddenly in the fearfulness of that last day: or . . . before we find ourselves on our death beds, about speedily to stand before God.		DEAN BUTLER.

Bethlehem, the House of Bread.
When you have visited Christ's manger with the shepherds, and have learnt these three lessons--Self-denial from the manger, Purity from the Blessed Mother, Humility from His being a Child--then may you come to Bethlehem indeed: then will our Lord presently welcome you as a worthy communicant, and the good Christmas time will have done for you the work which He intended.		JOHN KEBLE.

Free-will Offering Fund.
The annual meeting of the Committee of the above fund was held at the Rectory on Monday evening, November 24th. All the members were present except two who were away from home. From the report of the Treasurer the sad and discreditable fact appeared that the number of subscribers, originally 75, instead of having increased, had dwindled to 45. It can never be too often nor too emphatically declared that the whole of the offertories in Church are required for the maintenance of the fabric of the services, and of all our Church organizations. These demand a weekly contribution, in addition to Mrs Rooke's bequest, of at least £2 12s 6d. So that whatever we give at the services is only in honest payment for what we require and use ourselves. Through the Free-Will Offering Fund we have opportunity of giving to Almighty God of His own, as in duty bound, for the Glory of His Name, the extension of His Kingdom and the fulfilment of His Will through the Church at large. The financial year of the Fund closes on December 31st. The accounts showed that since January 1st £52 7s 5d had been subscribed: this, with a balance of £23 3s 3d, gave a sum of £75 10s 8d to be distributed. Of this the Committee allocated the following grants--to the Diocesan Finance Fund, without pledging themselves to continue so large an annual subscription, £25; to the S.P.G., £12 10s; to the U.M.C.A., £7 10s; to A.C.S., Q.V.C.F., Clergy Pensions, S. Luke's Hostel, and C.E.T.S. £5 each.

Presentation to Miss Good,
On Tuesday, October 28th, at the weekly meeting of the Women's Club at Frenchay Parish Hall, there was a surprise in store for the hostess of the evening, Miss Emily Good.
It caused her a little annoyance at first, as the Hall was invaded by non-members, and questions as to their presence were asked by the hostess which were not satisfactorily answered.
She was further puzzled by an item in her own programme which was entirely unauthorized.
However, Mrs Bowen was able to explain her intrusion on the platform, and the mystery was cleared up shortly, when an easy chair was brought on, and presented to Miss Good in the name of 62 of the women who had received their allowances through Hambrook Post Office, and in the words of the presentation "found in Miss Emily Good of Hambrook a friend who smoothed the difficulties and lightened the troubles of those whose men were serving in the Great War of 1914--1918."
The tumult of applause from a crowded Hall that followed Miss Good's few words of thanks showed the great esteem in which she is deservedly held.

The Women's Club.
The Frenchay and Hambrook Club for Women, which has now been in existence nearly a year, continues to be well attended, very enjoyable programmes being arranged by members of the Committee, who endeavour to please everyone, and their efforts are much appreciated. A Whist Drive was held for members only, and several who did not know much of the game were glad to avail themselves of the opportunity of a little help in learning to play. The numbers keep up very well, being only a few less than when it was started, and that is chiefly due to people leaving the parish.

Christmas 1917, (Extracts from letters from the Front.)

"I am sure it is very good of you all to remember us at Christmas time. I was hoping very much to get across to dear old 'Blighty' for a few days this Christmas time but the fortunes of war and the powers that be decreed otherwise. I do not doubt I should have come over but we have lately moved to Italy. It is a fine country, and we have had a glorious welcome from the people of the country. Fortunately we have not yet met any of those nasty Germans here one reads so much about in the papers (when we get them). Really one knows less about the war on Active Service than you do at home, except, of course, the little bit of the line in which one happens to be. I hope ere another Christmas comes round there will indeed be 'Peace on earth and Goodwill towards men.' The past year has seen a good many changes, and I have left behind me in France and Belgium a lot of my best soldier friends. God rest their souls. We who see death out here in so many forms hope it is for the best. Now I will close with every good wish for 1918."

"The weather is very wintry, but very appropriate for Christmas with the snow lying about. I should have very much liked to have been able to be at dear old Frenchay Church with the wife, but hope to soon, when on leave, all being well."

"It was a most useful parcel, and when one receives such a present it hits a man somehow in a weak spot; it brings back home and kind friends, and we know they are still thinking of us and praying for our safe return. Although my duty does not carry me face to face with the enemy I have to take a lot of what we call his back bits, when he sends over to let us see that he is still about; but it's 'war,' and our password out here is 'Carry-on,' which we mean to do with God's help and strength..."

"Many thanks for the parcel which I received safely to-day. The articles were well chosen, and were just those things that are difficult to obtain out here. We are at present out on rest, and preparations are being made to give us a good time on Christmas Day. We are all looking forward to it as a pleasant change to the daily routine. It is a great source of pleasure to us to know that those at home have not forgotten us."

